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There are a number of New Testament passages that associate 
the concepts of the new age of the Spirit, believer unity, covenant 
membership, and indwelling of the Holy Spirit with the symbols of the 
temple, Christ’s body, the Eucharist, table fellowship, and drinking wine. 
This article explores these associations and their theological implications 
with particular attention lent to the metaphor of drinking the Holy Spirit 
and its implications for soteriology, ecclesiology, and eschatology. 
+YPURVM[OL:WPYP[!*VYPU[OPHUZ
In 1 Corinthians 12:13, the Apostle Paul says that all believers are 
“made to drink of one Spirit” (Gr. ʌȐȞĲİȢਨȞʌȞİ૨ȝĮਥʌȠĲȓıșȘȝİȞ). This verse is 
H[[OLJLU[LYVM7H\S»ZL_OVY[H[PVU[V[OL*OYPZ[PHUZH[*VYPU[O[VIL\UPÄLK
As a part of this exhortation, Paul warns against allowing particular spiritual 
gifts to lead to divisions among believers. Even though individuals are 
endowed with unique spiritual gifts (e.g., utterance of wisdom, utterance of 
knowledge, faith, healing, miracles, prophecy, discernment, tongues, etc. 
(1 Cor. 12:8–10)), Paul emphasizes that each of these gifts are from one 
Holy Spirit (1 Cor. 12:4–6). 
To illustrate the functionality of unity with diversity, Paul employs 
the metaphor of the body having many parts, with each part having its 
own function and purpose (1 Cor. 12:12–27). First Corinthians 12:13 is 
located at the very beginning of this “one body, many parts” illustration. The 
KYPURPUN[OL:WPYP[TL[HWOVYPZ[OLU\ZLK[VÄYT\W[OLLUJV\YHNLTLU[MVY
believer unity. While the context makes it clear that the broader point is the 
vision of unity that comes through a shared meal.
But what is the source and target of this metaphor? The main 
metaphor is the vision of unity that comes through a shared meal—an 
idea associated with the symbol of the Eucharist. Unsurprisingly, some 
interpreters have suggested that the Eucharist is the source of the metaphor 
in 1 Corinthians 12:13.1 In support of this, it is pointed out that Paul uses 
the Eucharist as a symbol for believer unity in the preceding chapter (1 
Cor. 11:17–33). The proximity of 1 Corinthians 11:17–33 to 12:13 makes 
it reasonable to believe that the image of the elements of bread and the 
wine is relatively fresh in the minds of Paul’s audience.2 Furthermore, the 
verb “drink” (Gr. ʌȠĲȓȗȦ) occurs fourteen times in 1 Corinthians3 and seven 
of those times refer to drinking the wine of the Eucharist (not including 
12:13).4
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Paul also says in 1 Corinthians 10:21, “You cannot drink the cup 
of the Lord and the cup of demons; you cannot partake of the table of the 
Lord and the table of demons.” The central idea here is that one cannot 
have both fellowship with Christians as well as fellowship with pagans (i.e., 
the sacred nature of Christian fellowship and unity). The shared meal is the 
Z`TIVSVMJVTT\UPVU^P[OL]PSZWPYP[Z[OYV\NOWHNHUZHJYPÄJL3PRL^PZL
VULOHZJVTT\UPVU̂ P[O.VK[OYV\NO*OYPZ[»ZZHJYPÄJLHUK[OLZ`TIVSMVY
that communion and its degree of intimacy is in drinking the wine. 
The obvious challenge to the interpretation of the Eucharist as the 
source of the metaphor in 1 Corinthians 12:13 is that there is no explicit 
reference to the Lord’s Supper in the immediate context of the passage. 
Commenting on 1 Corinthians 12:13, William Baker argues that, “any 
association of the Holy Spirit with the Lord’s Supper or of the Lord’s Supper 
HZºKYPURPUN[OL:WPYP[»^OPJOPZ^OH[[OPZWHZZHNLSP[LYHSS`ZH`ZKVLZUV[
exist in the New Testament (Thiselton 2000:1001).”5 Baker goes on to posit 
that “drinking of the Holy Spirit” is a part of the baptism symbol referenced 
PU [OLÄYZ[ WHY[ VM [OL ]LYZL;OLWYVISLT^P[O [OPZ PU[LYWYL[H[PVU PZ [OH[
nowhere else in scripture is there reference to those being baptized drinking 
the water. 
Paul also juxtaposes the imagery of water baptism and drinking in 
1 Corinthians 10:1–4. In this instance, the drinking is clearly not drinking 
of the waters of baptism. Paul writes,
 
For I do not want you to be unaware, brothers, that our 
fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed through 
the sea, and all were baptized into Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea, and all ate the same spiritual food, and 
all drank the same spiritual drink. For they drank from 
the spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was 
Christ (1 Cor 10:1–4).
These verses establish precedence from the immediate literary 
context for the tandem reference to baptism and drinking spiritual drink 
without the drink being the waters of baptism. It is most likely, then, that 1 
Corinthians 12:13, like here in 10:1–4, Paul has two separate metaphors in 
mind. While it is unclear to most interpreters if the Eucharist is the source 
and target of the metaphor, what is clear is that “drinking of the Spirit” in 
12:14 and, “all drank the same spiritual drink” in 10:4 Paul employs to 
encourage believer unity.
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In the event that the Eucharist is not the source of the metaphor in 
12:13, there are other New Testament passages that make the connection 
HJYVZZJH[LNVYPLZZPTPSHY[V[OH[VM[OL,\JOHYPZ[ZWLJPÄJHSS`YLNHYKPUNPUULY
transformation, covenant membership, new covenant, Spirit-indwelling, 
and the consumption of wine. It is to these instances that we now turn.
,ZJOH[VSVN`!7LU[LJVZ[*HUHHUK[OL(NLVM[OL:WPYP[
 Pentecost
Immediately following the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on 
Pentecost, Peter launches into his sermon that results in over 3,000 converts 
that day. Peter’s sermon text is Joel 2:28–32. In that text, Joel too employs a 
“pouring out” metaphor to describe the coming of the Holy Spirit. He says, 
“I will in those days pour forth of my Spirit and they shall prophesy” (Joel 




makes reference to wine, the remainder of the verse paints a fuller picture. 
;OPZ VYHJSL MYVT 1VLS WYVWOLZPLZ H M\[\YL M\SÄSSTLU[ VM .VK»Z
righteous reign on the earth—the age of the Spirit—in which there will be 
an abundant supply of water.6 Water in the garden city points us back to 
Eden, which is described as being watered from three rivers (Gen 2:10–14). 
By way of contrast, the desert is a place of wrath in the scriptures.7 The 
desert is the place where Adam’s curse of struggling against the creation 
to produce food becomes a painful reality. To the contrary, places with a 
steady supply of fresh water represent God’s blessing and are a realization 
of God’s original vision for the creation and human life in particular. Well-
watered places are sacred, redeemed sacred places that are marked by 
God’s holy presence within the creation.8 This is attested to most explicitly 
in the New Testament in Jesus’s conversation with the Samaritan woman at 
the well, in which Jesus says, “Everyone who drinks of this water will be 
thirsty again, but whoever drinks of the water that I will give him will never 
be thirsty again. The water that I will give him will become in him a spring 
of water welling up to eternal life” (John 4:13–14). 
Joel 3:18, then, is a vision of what things will look like when God’s 
reign returns to the creation. Joel has a unique take on it, however. Yes, 
Joel foretells of water in the form of books and springs, but he adds to this 
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sweet wine and milk. The inclusion of sweet wine and milk hyperbolize 
the blessedness of the redeemed land. This Eden restored is beyond good. 
Joel’s reference to sweet wine in 3:18 rings true with the voice of 
the skeptics on the day of Pentecost that claim that the disciples, who are 
ÄSSLK^P[O[OL/VS`:WPYP[HYLÄSSLK^P[OZ^LL[^PUL*`YPSVIZLY]LZ¸»;OL`
B[OLZRLW[PJZDZWVRL[Y\S ̀[OV\NOPUTVJRLY ̀MVY[OL`^LYLÄSSLK^P[O[OL
new wine from the spiritual Vine. Before Pentecost, attentive souls only 
occasionally partook of the Spirit, but now they were baptized completely 
in the Spirit, in a sober drunkenness, deadly to sin and life-giving to the 
heart.”9 Cyril is pointing out that the skeptics are—in a way—right, in light 
of Joel 3:18.10;OLKPZJPWSLZHYLPUMHJ[ÄSSLK^P[O[OLÄN\YH[P]L sweet wine 
of the Holy Spirit that God promised to pour out on believers in the last 
KH`Z;OLKH`VM7LU[LJVZ[PZHM\SÄSSTLU[VM̂ OH[1LZ\ZMVYL[LSSZPU4H[[OL^
9:14–16, where he says,
 
Can the wedding guests mourn as long as the bridegroom 
is with them? The days will come when the bridegroom 
is taken away from them, and then they will fast. No one 
puts a piece of unshrunk cloth on an old garment, for 
the patch tears away from the garment, and a worse tear 
is made. Neither is new wine put into old wineskins. If 
it is, the skins burst and the wine is spilled and the skins 
are destroyed. But new wine is put into fresh wineskins, 
and so both are preserved.
Here, Jesus ties together the images of wedding and wine. This 
takes us to the story of the wedding of Cana in John 2, which serves as 
another example of bridging metaphors for drinking of the Holy Spirit and 
a new age of a new covenant and new birth.
The Wedding of Cana
In the story of the wedding of Cana, John draws from this same 
Joel tradition to make the statement that, in Jesus, the kingdom of God (the 
new era) has come. In this story, Jesus turns 120–180 gallons of water into 
wine at the wedding. This is no small amount of wine. This large amount of 
wine telescopes into the wedding of Cana the same imagery from Joel 3:18 
that tells its hearers that when the kingdom of God comes, the mountains 
will be dripping with wine. 
In the synoptic Gospels, the authors make the same claim that 
a new age of the Spirit has come with the proclamation that the kingdom 
of God is near.11 By launching his Gospel with the story of Cana, John 
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is making the same claim, but in his own—very Johannine—way. The 
synoptic Gospels say it explicitly, yet John is more subtle by drawing on 
Joel’s oracle and the metaphor of abundant wine as a sign of the coming of 
[OLRPUNKVT1VOUÄSSZV\[[OPZTL[HWOVYOV^L]LYI`ZWLJPÄJHSS`WSHJPUN
it in the context of a wedding. John is saying that when the new era of the 
M\SÄSSTLU[VM[OL+H]PKPJWYVTPZLJVTLZ`LZ[OLYL^PSSILHSV[VM^PUL
per Joel’s prophecy, but this wine is like the wine at a wedding ceremony. 
John uses this same metaphor for the second coming of Christ in Revelation 
19:7–10 with the wedding supper of the lamb.
By bringing the wedding meal metaphor into the picture, John 
likewise creates the bridge between drinking the Holy Spirit and the new 
covenant. As Leon Morris puts it:
;OPZ WHY[PJ\SHY TPYHJSL ZPNUPÄLZ [OH[ [OLYL PZ H
transforming power associated with Jesus. He changes 
the water of Judaism into the wine of Christianity, the 
water of Christlessness into the wine of the richness and 
the fullness of eternal life in Christ, the water of the law 
into the wine of the gospel. While this “sign” is recorded 
only in this Gospel, it should not be overlooked that there 
are partial parallels in the Synoptics. Thus the image of 
a wedding feast is used with reference to the kingdom 
of God (Matt. 22:1–14; 25:1–13; Luke 12:36), and the 
disciples in the presence of Christ are likened to wedding 
guests rejoicing with the bridegroom (Mark 2:19). Again 
the contrast of Jesus’ message with Judaism is illustrated 
by the wine and the wineskins (Luke 5:37ff.).12
The concepts of covenant, the new temple, and the new birth 
are all interconnected in the New Testament. The temple and the Mosaic 
3H^^LYLPU[LNYHSWHY[ZVM[OLÄYZ[JV]LUHU[;OL4VZHPJ3H^LZ[HISPZOLK
the covenant stipulations for God’s presence to manifest in the temple. 
The temple is the place where heaven and earth meet. The temple is a 
microcosm of Eden restored, and obedience to the covenant stipulations 
in the law made the temple possible. As Jesus comes along in the New 
;LZ[HTLU[OLLZ[HISPZOLKHUL^JV]LUHU[HUKYLKLÄULK[OL[LTWSL;O\Z
the covenant and temple are interlinked. 
,JJSLZPVSVN`HUK:V[LYPVSVN`!*V]LUHU[;LTWSLHUK0UULY;YHUZMVYTH[PVU
Immediately following the wedding of Cana Jesus cleanses the 
temple. Commentators have long observed that this event is placed at the 
end of Jesus’s ministry in every Gospel except John’s. In John, it is at the 
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beginning. The dramatic episode of the temple cleansing comes to a close 
with an exchange between Jesus and the Jews. John 2:18–21 says,
 
The Jews then said to him, “What sign do you show us 
as your authority for doing these things?” Jesus answered 
them, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise 
it up.” The Jews then said, “It took forty-six years to build 
this temple, and will you raise it up in three days?” But 
he weas speaking of the temple of his body. 
Here we have an explicit combination of the metaphors of temple and 
body. We have already pointed out that Paul employs the body metaphor 
and makes the connection between the church as the body of Christ, the 
Eucharist, and unity. Paul also employs the metaphor of temple to describe 
the church. Before going there, however, it is important to highlight the 
purpose of placing this temple-cleansing event immediately after the 
wedding of Cana. 
As already mentioned, in the wedding of Cana Jesus turned lots of 
water into wine. What we did not point out was that this water/wine was 
PUZ[VULW\YPÄJH[PVUQHYZ\ZLKI`[OL1L^Z;OPZTLHUZ[OH[[OLJVU[LU[PU
the jars is for cleansing. Normally the water in the jars would have been 
used for external cleansing. Now, as the water has been turned to wine, the 
content of the jars is consumed for internal cleansing. 
John is presenting an object lesson to his audience that makes 
both soteriological and eschatological claims. John is saying that in the 
old era of the temple and the Mosaic Law, only external cleansing was 
possible. Now, with the new Messianic era, internal cleansing is available. 
The Mosaic Law only offered a solution to the problem of sinning; it did not 
offer a solution to the problem of the sin nature. Jesus the Messiah ushers 
in the age of the Spirit in which God’s reign is restored to the creation and 
the image of God is restored in humanity through Spirit indwelling.  In 
cleansing the temple, Jesus is doing away with the old to bring in the new.
;OPZPZSPRL^PZL^OH[PZOHWWLUPUN^OLU1LZ\ZJ\YZLZVM[OLÄN[YLLPU4HYR
11:12–25. Note that in that passage Jesus cleanses the temple immediately 
HM[LYOLJ\YZLZ[OLÄN[YLL(M[LYJSLHUZPUN[OL[LTWSL[OLÄN[YLLJVTLZ\W
HNHPUPUJVU]LYZH[PVU^P[O7L[LY7L[LYWVPU[ZV\[[OH[[OLÄN[YLL[OH[1LZ\Z
cursed has withered. Jesus’s response to Peter is telling. He says,
Have faith in God. Truly I say to you, whoever says to this 
mountain, “Be taken up and cast into the sea,” and does 
not doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says is 
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going to happen, it will be granted him. Therefore I say 
to you, all things for which you pray and ask, believe 
that you have received them, and they will be granted 
you. Whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you have 
anything against anyone, so that your Father who is in 
heaven will also forgive you your transgressions. [“But 
if you do not forgive, neither will your Father who is in 
heaven forgive your transgressions.”] (Mark 11:11–26). 
Jesus is constituting a new era of God’s redemptive mission in the 
world. In the previous era, authority to deal with the problem of sin was 
given to the temple priests. Now, that authority is being shifted to Jesus’s 
disciples. Jesus is telling his disciples that in order to come into the sacred 
presence of God, in order to come into the “temple” individuals have to go 
through him, and through his disciples as the embodiment of Christ as the 
church (more on this below).
Jesus says this same thing in Matthew 16:18–19: 
I also say to you that you are Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my church; and the gates of Hades will not 
overpower it. I will give you the keys to the kingdom of 
heaven; and whatever you bind on earth shall have been 
bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall 
have been loosed in heaven.
Once again, Jesus is launching a new messianic era. Previously, the Jewish 
temple priests granted or denied access to God’s kingdom via the stipulations 
of the Mosaic covenant. Now, Jesus is saying that there is a new covenant, 
a new temple, and a new priesthood. Jesus is the new temple, and his 
followers comprise the priesthood of believers. With this, the Gospels are 
telling us that Jesus is the new temple, and that the church is the body of 
Christ. Making this connection, we turn back to Paul’s combining of these 
metaphors in calling the church the temple of God. 
Paul likewise points out that individual believers are temples that 
are indwelt by the Holy Spirit. First Corinthians 6:19 says, “Or do you not 
know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you 
have from God, and that you are not your own?” 
This idea is not unique to Paul. Beginning in Genesis, humanity—
as the divine image bearers—was considered a sort of temple; the place 
where heaven and earth were always intended to meet. God puts his 
signature on the creation account by making humanity in his image. The 
creation as a whole certainly points to the existence and glory of God (Ps 
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19; Rom 1:18–32), but humanity was intended to be the special revelatory 
presence of God. This is lost at the Fall and restored in Jesus. Hebrews 1:1–4 
says,
God, after He spoke long ago to the fathers in the 
prophets in many portions and in many ways, in 
these last days has spoken to us in His Son, whom He 
appointed heir of all things, through whom also He 
made the world. And He is the radiance of His glory and 
the exact representation of His nature, and upholds all 
things by the word of His power. When He had made 
W\YPÄJH[PVUVMZPUZ/LZH[KV^UH[[OLYPNO[OHUKVM[OL
Majesty on high, having become as much better than 
the angels, as He has inherited a more excellent name 
than they.13
With this, the author of Hebrews explains that Jesus is the preeminent form 
of special revelation. Jesus reveals who God is and is therefore the meeting 
place of heaven and earth. Jesus embodies God as the temple embodies 
God. The church, then, as the body of Christ, is likewise the temple of God 
as the embodiment of Christ. Paul says it this way in Ephesians 2:19–22:
So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you 
are fellow citizens with the saints, and are of God’s 
household, having been built on the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the 
JVYULYZ[VUL PU^OVT [OL^OVSLI\PSKPUNILPUNÄ[[LK
together, is growing into a holy temple in the Lord, in 
whom you also are being built together into a dwelling 
of God in the Spirit.
Peter likewise captures this concept in 1 Peter 2:4–10:
 
And coming to Him as to a living stone which has been 
rejected by men, but is choice and precious in the sight 
of God, you also, as living stones, are being built up as a 
spiritual house for a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
ZHJYPÄJLZHJJLW[HISL[V.VK[OYV\NO1LZ\Z*OYPZ[-VYthis 
is contained in scripture: Behold, I lay in Zion a choice 
stone, a precious corner stone, And he who believes in 
Him will not be disappointed.” This precious value, then, 
is for you who believe; but for those who disbelieve, “The 
stone which the builders rejected, This became the very 
corner stone,” and, “A stone of stumbling and a rock of 
offense”; for they stumble because they are disobedient 
to the word, and to this doom they were also appointed. 
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a people for God’s own possession, so that you 
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may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called 
you out of darkness into His marvelous light; for you 
once were not a people, but now you are the people 
of God; you had not received mercy, but now you have 
received mercy.
With these two passages, then, the New Testament writers pull together the 
images of the temple of God, the royal priesthood, and the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit as the embodiment of God’s presence on earth. The Holy Spirit 
ÄSSZILSPL]LYZSPRL[OL/VS`:WPYP[ÄSSLK[OL[LTWSLPU[OL6SK;LZ[HTLU[
At Pentecost in Acts 2 there is also a connection between being 
ÄSSLK ^P[O [OL /VS` :WPYP[ HUK KY\URLUULZZ>OLU [OL /VS` :WPYP[ ^HZ
poured out on believers on the day of Pentecost, the skeptics believed 
that odd behavior of the disciples which manifest in speaking in foreign 
languages was because they were intoxicated. Acts 2:13–14 reads:
and they all continued in amazement and great 
perplexity, saying to one another, “What does this 
mean?” But others were mocking and saying, “They are 
full of sweet wine.” But Peter, taking his stand with the 
eleven, raised his voice and declared to them: “Men 
of Judea and all you who live in Jerusalem, let this be 
known to you and give heed to my words. “For these 
men are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is only the third 
hour of the day.”
The Eucharist furthermore employs the metaphor of drinking as a sign of 
covenant membership.14 Jesus clearly explains that—in this case—the wine 
is a symbol of his blood and the bread his body.15 This is odd in light of 
the Torah’s prohibition of the consumption of blood.16 As Victor Hamilton 
points out,
 
This law has no parallel in the ancient Near East, though 
this prohibition and that concerning murder are the only 
ZWLJPÄJ6;WYVOPIP[PVUZ HKKYLZZLK [V O\THUP[` YH[OLY
than to Israel alone. Eating blood and taking life are 
Noachian commandments, not Sinaitic ones. Here, and 
elsewhere in the OT, blood is equated with life, and that 
is why its consumption or shedding is forbidden.17
Broadly across ancient Near Eastern cultic practice, consuming blood was a 
symbol of consuming the life force of the source of the blood.18 Consuming 
the blood of a bull, for example, meant assimilating the bull’s life force 
and assimilating life force means taking on its characteristics or attributes. 
Douglas Mangum adds:
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The Old Testament writers recognized that blood (ʭʘ ʕʣ, 
dam) was a life-sustaining substance (Gen 9:5). The 
connection between life (ˇʓɹ ॲʓʰ, nephesh) and blood is also 
evident in the parallel usage of expressions about taking 
someone’s life (nephesh) and shedding blood (dam; e.g., 
Gen 37:21–22). The New Testament uses “blood” (ĮੈȝĮ, 
haima) in this sense to refer to living beings (John 1:13), 
ZVTL[PTLZ\ZPUN[OLOLUKPHK`Z¸ÅLZOHUKISVVK¹4H[[
16:17; Gal 1:16 LEB; 1 Cor 15:50). Shedding blood is 
also used to indicate murder or death because loss of 
blood resulted in loss of life (Rom 3:15; Heb 12:4).
The biblical prohibition against eating blood was tied to its 
association with life and the recognition that it represented the essence 
(nephesh) of a living being (Gen 9:4; Lev 3:17; 7:26; 17:10–11; Deut 
12:23). One consequence of Saul’s foolish oath prohibiting his army from 
eating while they pursued the Philistines was that some of the Israelites 
became so desperate for food that once they defeated the Philistines, 
they began devouring the spoil—blood and all (1 Sam 14:28–32). Others 
reported the offense to Saul, who had to set up a designated spot for the 
animals to be butchered and the blood drained (1 Sam 14:33–34). In the 
New Testament, the instruction to abstain from consuming blood is one of 
[OLML^YLX\PYLTLU[Z[OH[[OLJV\UJPSVM1LY\ZHSLTZLLZÄ[[VL_WLJ[MYVT
Gentile Christians (Acts 15:29).19
In short, this means that consuming the body and blood of Jesus 
is a symbol for (among many things) taking on the life force of Jesus. This 
harmonizes what Paul says in Romans 8:11, “If the Spirit of him who raised 
Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead 
will also give life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in 
you.”The target of the metaphor for consuming the life of Christ is certainly 
believer unity (one body, one blood) and covenant membership, but also 
inner transformation. This is why intoxication is an effective object lesson 
for Spirit-indwelling. As Paul points out in Ephesians 5:18, which says, “And 
KVUV[NL[KY\UR^P[O^PUL MVY [OH[ PZKPZZPWH[PVUI\[ILÄSSLK^P[O [OL
Spirit…”
 Once again, Cyprian picks up on the object lesson as he writes,
 
In my despair of better things I indulged my sins as if 
now proper and belonging to me. But afterwards, when 
the stain of my past life has been washed away by the aid 
of the water of regeneration, a light from above poured 
itself upon my chastened and pure heart; afterwards 
when I had drunk of the Spirit from heaven, a second 
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birth restored me into a new man; immediately in a 
THY]LSV\ZTHUULYKV\I[M\STH[[LYZJSHYPÄLK[OLTZLS]LZ
the closed opened, the shadowy shone with light, what 
seemed impossible was able to be accomplished.20 
Obviously, intoxication alters personality. The idea here is that one’s 
personality is so changed by intoxication that it is as if they are being 
controlled by an invisible force with its own personality and desires—a 
spirit. New Testament writers draw on this reality by comparing the 
transformational nature of the new birth with being drunk. Being drunk 
with the Holy Spirit, however, rather than releasing the powerful desires 
of the fallen nature such as debauchery, fornication, licentiousness, rage, 
and violence, produces the fruit of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control (Gal 5:22–23). 
It is important to point out that this transformation of character 
MYVTKLZ[Y\J[P]LZLSÄZOULZZ[VSPMLNP]PUNZLSMSLZZULZZPZUV[HJJVTWSPZOLK
by the believer mustering up the power to change in their own strength. It’s 
something that is empowered by an external Person. This transformation 
is the results of an invisible, personal force at work in our members. The 
Holy Spirit is the one who works to completely transform us from the inside 
out. Using another metaphor, the Holy Spirit cleanses believers of the sin 
nature. 
Thomas Oden sums it up well with this,
The transformation enabled by the Spirit is organismically 
whole and all-embracing. As dead leaves fall from a tree 
PU[OL^PU[LYZV[OLVSKMHSSLUSLH]LZ^VYRZVM[OLÅLZO
gradually settle to the ground: adultery, fornication, 
hatred, strife, idolatry, envy, murder, drunkenness (Gal. 
5:19–21). As new growth rises in the spring, there 
awakens the bud, then the fruits of Christian freedom, 
enabling faith to become active in works of love.21
Conclusion
 The metaphor of drinking the Spirit is pregnant with the themes 
of covenant membership, Christian unity, inner transformation, and 
the coming of a new age. The most dominant of these is arguably the 
combination of covenant membership and Christian unity. The merging of 
covenant members and Christian unity is an outward sign that the new age 
of the Spirit has come that is marked by the church’s testimony of holiness 
embodied in self-giving love. 
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